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• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee*

• 3-Year Limited Warranty**

• 1,500+ Locations Nationwide
• FREE† Lifetime Service
• 75 Years in Business
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CALL TODAY!
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OFF
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FREE
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CANANDAIGUA — Although Canan-
daigua City Council narrowly gave the
OK for a rezoning that could have led to
more housing in the northeast part of
the city, the project is, in the words of
the developer, “a dead project.” 

Developer Chris Iversen wanted to
build 132 units of townhomes between
Stewart Place and North Road and
sought the rezoning of 30 acres of land
from residential to planned unit devel-
opment to make it happen. That partic-
ular zoning gives the developer more

leeway in designing the overall project
in exchange for certain concessions to
the city.

By a 5-4 vote on Thursday night, City
Council approved the rezoning, al-
though with conditions that would have
required granite curbs, sidewalks on
both sides of the street and signs indi-
cating where construction traffic could
enter the project.

Iversen said he agrees with council
members that this is a difficult property
to develop, which impacts the cost of
the units that would be sold. Iversen
added that he found it “curious” that
council members felt it was imperative
to add to the cost of the project and

think that would make it more success-
ful, Iversen said. 

“Unfortunately, I don’t believe we are
going to be able to go forward with the
project,” Iversen said Friday, noting this
was the third unsuccessful proposal for
this property. “I’m afraid this is, in my
view, a dead project.” 

The proposed “workforce” housing,
which Iversen said he was trying to keep
below a $400,000 cost, was to attract
people who make between $40,000 and
$100,000 a year but may not be able to
afford to live in the city otherwise. 

Several residents expressed con-
cerns with increased traffic in the neigh-
borhood as well as developing the green

space they have grown accustomed to
over the years.

Council members Sim Covington Jr.,
Michael Mills, Guy Turchetti and Doug-
las Merrill voted against it. 

Mayor Bob Palumbo and Council
members Erich Dittmar, Donna Cator,
Thomas Lyon and Dan Unrath voted for
the rezoning. 

Palumbo said he wanted to see the
development go through but the city
needed to stick to regulations in place.

Mike Murphy covers Canandaigua
and other communities in Ontario
County and writes the Eat, Drink and Be
Murphy food and drink column. Follow
him on X at @MPN_MikeMurphy. 

Developer: Canandaigua townhomes project ‘dead’
Mike Murphy
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
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Hundreds of communities across the
U.S. have for several decades tried to re-
duce crime, fight gangs and tackle noise
and other neighborhood problems
through the use of “crime-free” or “pub-
lic nuisance” laws encouraging and al-
lowing landlords to evict renters when
police or emergency crews are repeated-
ly called to the same addresses.

Long the subject of criticism that
such policies are ineffective and en-
forced more harshly in poor neighbor-
hoods and against people of color, the
ordinances are under scrutiny as sourc-
es of mental health discrimination.

Last November, the U.S. Department
of Justice issued what it called a first-
of-its-kind finding, telling a Minneapo-
lis suburb that its enforcement of a
crime-free law illegally discriminated
against people with mental health dis-
abilities. 

Other cities and jurisdictions are
joining a growing movement to rethink,
rewrite or repeal such laws as criticism
and lawsuits escalate.

More than 2,000 cities nationwide
have enacted such policies since the
1990s, according to the Chicago-based
Shriver Center on Poverty Law. The In-
ternational Crime Free Association says

at least 3,000 international cities also
use them.

Under such ordinances, landlords
can be fined or lose their rental licenses
if they don’t evict tenants whose actions
are considered a public nuisance, in-
cluding those selling drugs or suspected
of other crimes. They also can be re-
quired to screen potential tenants and
limit the number of people living in a
home or apartment.

Every ordinance is different

But every ordinance is different:
unique in what it targets, how it is en-
forced and what kind of consequences
are levied for violating it. Many also are
vague about who and what is consid-
ered a public nuisance.

In Anoka, Minnesota, the Minneapo-
lis suburb scrutinized by the DOJ, the
“Crime Free Housing” ordinance covers
excessive noise, “unfounded calls to po-
lice” and allowing a “physically offen-
sive condition.” While the ordinance
says a nuisance call involves “disorderly
conduct,” such as criminal activity and
acts jeopardizing others, it doesn’t de-
fine unfounded calls or physically offen-
sive conditions.

Critics, and courts, say those subjec-
tive ambiguities have allowed discrimi-
nation against certain groups of people.

Federal fair housing laws bar land-
lords from asking whether someone has
a disability, including a mental health
disability, or refusing to rent to them on
that basis. But many crime-free laws di-
rect landlords to screen rental appli-
cants, sometimes by the same officials
who decide whether emergency calls for
help or about an individual’s demeanor
will count against a tenant or the land-
lord themself.

Some jurisdictions share detailed in-
formation about those calls with land-
lords, which housing activists say is of-
ten further shared among landlords
when discussing why they don’t view a
past tenant as a good rental prospect.

One such law in Hesperia, California,
spawned a federal lawsuit after a resi-
dent was forced to leave her home and
move into a motel after calling for assis-
tance when her boyfriend had a mental
health crisis. The town’s ordinance re-
quired landlords to have potential ten-
ants’ applications screened by the local
sheriff’s office. The agency, according to
the lawsuit, then shared with landlords
a list of people it flagged as potentially
troublesome renters.

Advocates say reluctance to rent to
people previously hospitalized for men-
tal health issues, as well as discouraging
renting to those who have been arrest-
ed, exacerbates the situation.

People face being homeless or
“forced to cycle from an institution to a
homeless shelter,” said Corey Bernstein,
executive director of the National Dis-
ability Rights Network.

Where most often enforced? 

Critical studies and lawsuits indicate
enforcement of nuisance laws frequent-
ly occur in poorer neighborhoods and
communities of color.

An August 2018 report from the
American Civil Liberties Union and New
York Civil Liberties Union said data
from Rochester and Troy, New York,
showed the most vigorous enforcement
of “no crime” and “public nuisance” laws
was in poor and heavily minority areas. 

A 2017 federal lawsuit against Peoria,
Illinois, similarly plotted three years’
worth of data on a map of the city and
found almost all nuisance citations
were issued in neighborhoods with larg-
er percentages of residents of color.

Other studies and lawsuits indicate
such ordinances are typically in re-
sponse to an influx of residents of color,
often from larger communities such as
Cleveland or Los Angeles. 

Other lawsuits have concluded
crime-free policies hurt domestic abuse
victims for repeatedly calling for help
from police.

‘Crime-free’ eviction laws facing scrutiny, lawsuits 
John Hanna
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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